Testimonial:
1. "Yummy yummy lebanese food. About time we have such great Mediterranean food
in San Ramon. The shawerma plate was amazing, spices just right and huge quantity.
And the lentil soup was very tasty. And the desert Ashtalia was so yummy. Must try
place."
2. "Confession - I don't review restaurants unless they are really bad or really good.
This one is is really good. I've eaten here about four times and the results are very
consistent. The grilled meats are juicy and well seasoned (chicken and kafta are my
favorites) and the lentil soup and baklava are, hands down, the best I've ever had.
Everything I've tried tastes like it has been freshly prepared by someone authentic. I
am admittedly not a huge eater but every entree that I've purchased served as more
than one meal for me. The staff are friendly and gracious. On one visit, I was seated,
waiting for my takeout meal and the counter person brought me a piping hot cup of lentil
soup to try while I waited. Shish Grill is a standout amid a sea of frozen food and
indifferent service restaurants. The fresh flavorful food and great service here have
earned my repeat business."
3. "This is what I have been waiting for! I love lebanese food and was so happy that this
place came to town! I ate here with a take out last night for my family and this place is
amazing! Their Kibbeh is delcious, authentic and flavored perfect. We also ordered their
fresh Falafel (which is to die for!) Their hummus (also fresh made, flavorful, and
creamy!) their Kufta kebob (perfectly seasoned and tasty!) Dolmas (delcious) and their
Chicken Kebob which has lots of flavor too!
The place is a small cafe style with tables and a homey / cozy feel. They are next to
OSH in San Ramon. The lady that was cooking I assume was the owner and she was
so sweet. They have a very diverse menu with babaganoush, and other delicious sides
and meals. Cannot wait to come here again. Check it out for lunch or dinner!!"
4. "I've had a lot of shawarma in the past but until I ate here I had no idea it could be so
delicious!! I went here for lunch and tried the chicken shawarma and substituted the
Greek salad for the fries. The meat is tender and very flavorful with a great combination
of spices. I love the yogurt sauce and pickles that come in the wrap and they grill the
wrap so it's easier to keep together. The Greek Salad is probably one of the best I've
had, between the high quality ingredients, Persian cucumbers, and herbs. I'd come
back here just for the salad but the meat was so delicious I don't know how I'd resist!!
The owners came out from the kitchen to talk to us and the cashier/server was very
attentive."
5. "Just got food from this new restaurant near my place. This is an awesome authentic
Mediterranean food. Feels like homemade. I am so glad they are in San Ramon and will
definitely be my to go place from now on."

